
The PanoCam LT represents the first entry of a novel technology 
platform combined with unique information systems to help preserve 
healthy vision for every single newborn baby. The PanoCam LT can 
be used in the OR, the NICU, Nursery, Clinic or Office – anywhere the 

baby receives care.

The PanoCam LT Difference

• PanoCam LT digital images provide True-color™ high-resolution 
images of newborn eyes of all patients – with light or dark 
colored retinal pigment

• The field of view is the widest available with a minimum of 
130 degrees providing the widest view of anterior or posterior 
segment images of any camera

• The Image Capturing Unit™ is not tethered to the PanoCam LT 
console, allowing convenient image capture in multiple suites 
or exam lanes

• The Image Capturing Unit is lightweight, and its simple joystick 
provides easy selection of focus, illumination intensity, and 
image capture with a single hand*

• Software and a safe, encrypted wireless connection allow for 
transmission of all images and data to the PanoCam LT console, 

the Hospital, and the Cloud - 24 hours a day - 365 days a year

*PanoCam LT also comes with a foot-switch for image capture

LOOK TO 
THE FUTURE 
OF NEO-NATAL 
EYE CARE
Newborn screening with this wireless 
vision diagnostic system can provide 
early detection of disorders, such as 
retinoblastoma, a condition which tend 
to be fatal if not treated.

Established in 1993, M.E.D. Surgical are one of the leading distributors 
of specialist medical products, targeting key niche areas including 
Ophthalmology, Infection Prevention, Anaesthetics, Cardiology/
Vascular, Urology/Gynaecology and Rehabilitation. 

Representing global brand leaders such as Zeiss, Iridex, Accutome, 
Keeler. M.E.D. Surgical are committed to providing best-in-class 
service across all areas of expertise, ensuring customers receive a 
level of service that not only meets but exceeds their expectations.

Over the last 25 years M.E.D. Surgical have developed multiple long-
standing partnerships across public and private hospitals in Ireland 
and the UK and have a highly experienced team of experts that work 
alongside Healthcare Care Professionals in the hospital environment 
on a daily basis. 

CELEBRATING 25 YEARS OF 
HEALTHCARE EXCELLENCE

INNOVATION AND 
IMAGING EXCELLENCE

Components fit easily 
into a durable carrying 
case for easy transport.

For more information on the our Visunex Products or to speak to 
one of our experts, please contact us on the information below: 

M.E.D. Surgical
Howth Junction Business Centre
Dublin 5, 
D05 HP92
T+353(0)1839 1511
F: +353(0)1 839 1636 |  sales@med.ie
www.medsurgical.ie

M.E.D. Surgical UK
Europa House, 
Adlington Business Park 
Adlington 
Macclesfield 
SK10 4NL 
+44 161 850 5299 |  sales@med.ie
www.medsurgicalgb.co.uk

2
Offices based 

in the UK

38%
of staff are 
qualified 
Medical 

Professionals

98
Sales 

Specialists

40
Engineers

KEY TAKE AWAY

- Wireless
- High Resolution
- Ultra Wide Field (UWF)
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NEWBORN SCREENING 
IS IMPORTANT

INNOVATION AND 
IMAGING EXCELLENCE

Each year over 130 million children are born all over the world. 
Vision is the essential component of learning, communication and 
understanding, and critically important to healthy development and 
a productive life.

• PanoCam™ eye images can help ensure that correct care 
pathways are followed by all who are connected to the 
newborn’s care

• Eye images become a permanent record of the baby’s health 
record

• The images become a good tool for communicating with 
families and staff

• Newborn eye screening is now being done in several countries 
around the world

• Data now shows that a large percentage of newborns have 
vision disorders, which can be diagnosed, managed and treated 
if caught early

• Currently, children do not have vision testing until they enter 
school

• 13 MegaPixel Camera

The PanoCam Solo system features the handheld IRIS™ (Independent 
Remote Imaging System) – the only digital fundus camera for 
newborns and infants that is completely wireless. With total portability, 
the PanoCam Solo helps preserve healthy vision for patients in any 
location with the hospital, clinic, NICU – anywhere the baby receives 
care.

The IRIS camera features an intuitive joystick for easy selection of 
focus, adjustment of illumination intensity, and quick image captures 
with single-hand operation.

The PanoCam Solo is the newest addition to the Visunex Medical 
Systems, Inc. family of imaging devices and is the first desktop console 
of its kind making it an elegantly simple, compact, yet powerful 
solution for Universal Newborn Screening. The PanoCam Solo uses a 
13 MP Sony® sensor in Enhanced Dynamic Sensitivity (EDS) Mode for 
superior, 8 MP image output. The exceptional results enable physician 
evaluation of pediatric ocular diseases and help ensure appropriate 
eyecare pathways are followed.

REMOVING LIMITS ON YOUR CARE 
WITH TRUE PORTABILITY
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The PanoCam Pro represents the second novel technology platform 
for complete visual imaging in children all over the world. In the OR, 
the NICU, Nursery, Clinic or Office – multiple imaging modalities 
ensure healthy vision for children everywhere.

The PanoCam Pro Difference
• Upgradeable modules to provide excellent visualization of 

vascular and structural anomalies

• PanoCam Pro images provide True-Color™ high-resolution 
images of eyes in all children – light or dark-colored retina 
pigment viewed easily.

• The 130 degree field of view is the widest of any Wide-field Digital 
Imaging System for use in pediatric imaging. The MaxMag™ 70 
Degree Lens provides for higher imaging magnification.

• Visunex Cloud Management System and PanoCam Review 
Software secure encrypted image and patient data transfer is 
HIPAA compliant.

• The Image Capturing Unit™ is not tethered to the PanoCam PRO 
console, allowing for image capture anywhere in the Hospital or 
Physician Offices.

PanoCam Pro™ 
The comprehensive tool to aid in the diagnosis and 
management of pediatric and retinal vision disorders

Innovation and imaging excellence
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Fully integrated for convenience 
From image capture in the OR, NICU, Office or Birthing Center, the 
PanoCam Pro is a critical tool for pediatric eyesight. It can help 
clinicians discover, diagnose, and manage pediatric vision disorders.

• External, anterior and posterior imaging provides guidance for 
pediatric vision care, while upgrades can aid in the assessment 
of vascular and structural pathologies.

• PanoCam Pro imaging is completely wireless – the Image 
Capturing Unit™ can be carried remotely for imaging anywhere 
at any time.

• Modular design allows for future additional diagnostic 
capabilities as an option to be added to the current system.

• Images and data can be accessed anywhere in the world with 
internet access 24/7, 365 days a year

• PanoCam Cloud Management and PanoCam Review Software 
transform PanoCam Pro for a true revolution in telemedicine. 
No other system combines imaging, structure and function 
with clinician access to informatics for complete patient 
management solutions.

• The SmartPort™ connector allows lighting power in the lens of 
the Image Capturing Unit.

PanoCam Pro also comes 
with a wireless footswitch 
for image capture.

Non-tethered Image Capturing 
Unit can be used to image 
newborns in NICU, Clinic, OR 
Birthing Centre.

Tri-function Joystick

Image Capturing Unit

Central control 
over imaging and 
structural integrity 
of all posterior 
and anterior eye 
pathologies in one 
single system.

PANOCAM CLOUD AND 
PANOCAM REVIEW SOFTWARE

PanoCam DICOM images and data can be shared with hospital RACS, 
EMR, and Cloud Management Systems, PanoCam telemedicine 
solutions are HIPAA compliant ensuring all patient images and data 
are secure at all times. Access via the web at any time, anywhere.

Review, diagnose 
report & Print

Input patient 
information 

& print images

Image capture, browse, 
print, import/export & sync

Report printer Remote diagnose 
& report
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